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Section 1

The Move Together activity booklet provides advice and guidance to help incorporate 
movement and activity into your daily lifestyle. 

Simply moving more is hugely beneficial for our physical, mental health and 
wellbeing. This doesn’t mean you have to join a gym, or even run, but simply every 
way we move genuinely helps. This includes the little things around the house like 
getting on to our feet during a TV ad break or stretching while making a cup of tea. 

The pandemic has affected us all, sadly some more than others. We understand the 
difficulties that affect many of us being active, such as our health, time, cost and  
the uncertainty about how to get started. Many of us are anxious, nervous or have a  
long-term health conditions and require support to get started. We know it can be 
quite overwhelming knowing where to start… but the good news is that the Move 
Together team are here to help.  

The booklet will provide the information for you to lead a more active lifestyle  
to improve your confidence and motivation to move more. Included in this booklet 
are recommendations on how to move more and be physically active, including some 
examples of exercise programmes and lots of tips to help you on your way. You may 
have received some small items of equipment included in your pack; we hope you  
will find these useful to use during your exercise programmes.  Further guidance  
on how to use this equipment is provided on Page 19 in this booklet. 

Here at Move Together we want to support you to lead a more active lifestyle, reduce 
sedentary behaviour and importantly, improve your physical and mental health. 

Don’t forget you are not alone! 

Who is this booklet for?
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Exercise is always a good thing

“Exercise is the best thing you can do [during lockdown]. 
There is no situation, there is no age and no condition 
where exercise is not a good thing … Anything that can 
be done to encourage people to take exercise 
is a good thing”  

- Chief Medical Officer (CMO)

“
”

Most importantly, whatever form of activity you choose to do, try to enjoy it and have 
fun! You are much more likely to continue to be active over a longer period of time if 
you can find something that really motivates you.
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Section 2

Being active is good for your physical and mental wellbeing. This is why we should 
all try to move regularly, including exercises to help stay strong and steady. This 
particularly applies to those of us who have health conditions or who are older, it is 
important that we find ways to build activity into our daily routine.

Sometimes, the terminology used when referencing physical activity can  
be confusing – please see below some useful definitions to help understand  
the differences:

Research shows that people who move more, are physically active or exercise 
regularly have a lower risk of developing many long-term (chronic) conditions, such 
as heart disease, stroke and some cancers. It can also help manage many of these 
chronic diseases and conditions.  In addition, it can also boost self-esteem, mood, 
sleep quality and energy as well as reducing your risk of stress, depression, dementia  
and Alzheimer’s disease (NHS). 

Physical Activity is any bodily movement produced by skeletal 
muscles that requires energy expenditure. This includes activities 
undertaken while working, playing, carrying out household chores, 
active travel (e.g. walking or cycling), and engaging in  
recreational pursuits.

Exercise is a subcategory of physical activity that is planned, 
structured, repetitive, and purposeful in the sense that the objective 
is to improve fitness. 

A sedentary lifestyle is defined as a type of lifestyle where an 
individual does not receive regular amounts of physical activity  
and has long periods of inactivity including sitting for long  
periods of time. 

The benefits of being active
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It’s medically proven that people who do regular physical activity reduce their risk of:

If exercise were a pill, it would be one of the most 
cost-effective drugs ever invented

- Dr Nick Cavill, 
Health promotion consultant

“ ”
Type 2 Diabetes by 50%

Cardiovascular disease by 35%

Dementia by 21%

High blood pressure by 50%

Stroke by 30%

Falls by 21%

Coronary heart disease by 40%

Cancers by 25%

Obesity by 10%
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Physical activity and exercise play an important role in improving our mental 
wellbeing. Even a short burst of 10 minutes brisk walking increases our mental 
alertness, energy and positive mood. There are many studies which have shown that 
doing physical activity can improve mental health. For example, it can help with:

Improve general health and fitness

Get a good night’s sleep

Stay at a healthy weight

Your mental wellbeing is equally as important as your physical health and being 
active can help to keep you connected by visiting friends/family and reducing feelings 
of isolation. It is also a great opportunity to meet new people and socialise through 
group walks, cycling or exercise classes.

Feelings of stress can also increase the cortisone and hunger hormones in our bodies 
and lead to an increase in food cravings for sugary or fatty foods, so another good 
reason to use physical activity for our mental health and overall wellbeing.

There are lots of other additional benefits to being physically active:

Benefits for our mental wellbeing

Better sleep – by making you feel more tired at the end of the day.

Happier moods – physical activity releases feel-good hormones that 
make you feel better in yourself and give you more energy.

Managing stress, anxiety or intrusive and racing thoughts – doing 
something physical releases cortisol which helps us manage stress. 
Being physically active also gives your brain something to focus on  
and can be a positive coping strategy for difficult times. 

(Mind, Physical activity and your mental health, 2021).
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Improve aerobic fitness, strength, and balance

Empower you to feel in control

Greater energy levels

Improves blood pressure and cholesterol

Prevent many health conditions from worsening

Reduce the need for medication

Improve mental health and wellbeing

Help perform daily tasks

Increased social interaction
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Fitness classes

Gardening Gym Walking

CyclingRunningHousehold chores

Sports and games

Swimming

Section 3

Physical activity is defined as any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles 
that require energy expenditure. This can include activities of daily living, leisure or 
recreational activity, structured fitness and exercise classes, and competitive sport. 
Some examples are shown below:

The ‘dose’ of physical activity
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CMO Physical Activity Guidelines

Be active1

Build strength2

Minimise sedentary time3

Improve balance4

The Chief Medical Officer (CMO) 
recommends the following 
physical activity:

These government guidelines encourage adults to achieve the following:

For good physical and mental health, aim to be physically active every day. 

Ideally, each week, adults should accumulate at least 150 minutes (2 1/2 hours) 
of moderate intensity activity (such as brisk walking or cycling).

(Moderate intensity means taking part in an activity that makes you feel a bit 
warmer, breathe a little faster and raises your heart rate – but you should still 
be able to comfortably have a conversation!).

Muscle strengthening activities should be done on at least two days a week, 
but any strengthening activity is better than none. 

Aim to minimise the amount of time spent being sedentary and when 
physically possible you should break up long periods of inactivity with at least 
light physical activity. 

Some physical activity is better than none: even light activity brings some 
health benefits compared to being sedentary, while more daily physical 
activity provides greater health and social benefits.

How much activity should I do?
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Dancing Gardening Housework

If you are new or returning to physical  
activity, remember:

 
any activity is better than none, and more is 
better still. You can gradually build up to the 

recommended amount.

Daily tasks: Movement and physical activity can be incorporated into everyday life;  
the main thing is to keep moving and reduce long periods of inactivity.  
Any movement is good, particularly if it makes you feel a little bit warm and makes 
you breathe a little faster. Here are some ideas of ways to stay active at home:

What type of activity should I do?
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Dog walking Shopping Walking up and 
down stairs

Aerobic exercise: This is an activity that warms you up and gets you breathing 
slightly harder, it will help you to stay fit and well. Aerobic exercise includes activities 
like brisk walking, swimming, running, or cycling.  This is sometimes referred to as 
‘cardiovascular activity’ as this exercise requires your heart, blood vessels and lungs 
to supply oxygen rich blood to the working muscles during physical activity. Your 
breathing and heart rate will increase during aerobic activities, keeping your heart, 
lungs, and circulatory system healthy.

The overall aim is to achieve at least 150 minutes a week of moderate intensity  
aerobic activity; however, it may not be applicable or realistic to achieve this overall 
aim as it will depend on your health and fitness level, so start where you can and  
build it up slowly. 

Strength and balance exercise:  Muscles, bones and joints like to move - a lack  
of movement causes your muscles to waste away quickly, affecting your strength  
and your balance. These exercises can be performed standing or sitting and will help 
with everyday movements, improve mobility and reduce the risk of falls. Strength  
(or resistance) exercise can be performed with just your bodyweight, or alternatively, 
you can use Therabands (which may have been provided in your activity pack) to add 
further resistance. As the exercises begin to feel easier you can increase the amount 
you do, this is often referred to as repetitions and sets:

Repetition: the completion of one exercise, e.g. an arm curl  
  (known as a bicep curl) 
Set:   a series of repetitions performed sequentially,  
  e.g. 10 bicep curl repetitions
Rest:   the period of time between sets that allows the muscle 
  to recover.
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The benefits to those who are inactive are huge!
Start slow, progress gradually and make it enjoyable.

Make a weekly plan – schedule days and times for your activity  
and stick to it. This will help you get into a routine.

Use the progress chart provided for extra motivation  
and to track your improvements.

Set some realistic and achievable goals, to give you something 
to work towards.

Top tips for keeping active:

The ‘gears’ of physical activity

Minimise sedentary time

Remember…..The benefits outweigh the risks!

Listen to your body

A simple guide to help 
you on the road to activity 
– captured here relating 
to the ‘gears’ of a car, and 
applied to the ‘gears’ of 
physical activity:

And importantly – 
remember to minimise 
sedentary time as much  
as possible. 
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Here are some tips to keep your exercise safe 
and effective:

11

Section 4

Being active is safe for the vast majority of people and it has many benefits for  
your health and wellbeing.  If you are concerned about an existing medical condition, 
you can contact your healthcare professional to check before you start. There are 
small steps you can take to reduce the chance of problems occurring when being 
active in and around the home. 

It is important to be aware of any movement or health limitations and adapt your 
activity accordingly. We have a great variety of activity options for you to get started, 
from simply increasing movement as part of your daily living to seated exercise 
programmes. Remember... any movement is better than none and will help you build 
a routine and gradually progress your activity levels.

Select one of the programmes in section 6 (physical activity and exercise 
programmes) at a level that is suitable for you.  A little bit of activity has so many 
benefits, so do as much as you can and reward yourself for any small changes  
you make.

While being active, if you feel chest pain, dizziness, or severe 
shortness of breath, stop immediately and contact your GP (or 
call an ambulance if you feel unwell and the symptoms do not 
go away once you have stopped exercising). 

Safety

22
33

Prepare your activity space by clearing away  
unnecessary clutter.

Exercise in a well-lit area that is not too hot or cold.
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Have a glass of water ready to sip during your exercise.

If you are exercising on your own, keep a telephone nearby,  
just in case you need it.

Keep something sturdy and solid nearby for support  
for strength and balance exercises (for example a kitchen  
work surface). These specific exercises will help you to stay 
strong and steady.

Listen to your body! If an exercise is causing you pain, 
discomfort, or you feel unsteady or unsafe, either modify the 
exercise (e.g., do an easier version, hold on for balance support) 
or leave it out.

It is common for muscles to feel a bit stiff for a few days after 
you have used them - this is a normal response and shows that 
your body is responding to the increased movement.

Wear well-fitting, supportive shoes that are done up, and 
comfortable clothing.

Set the pace, start exercise at a level that you find easy  
and build up gradually.

If performing seated exercises, make sure the chair you use is 
sturdy and stable and won’t move during the exercises.
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Setting goals can help 
you keep focused and 
motivated. It is useful 
to consider both short 
and long-term goals to 
break your progress up 
into achievable chunks. 
When setting goals, it 
is useful to keep them 
‘SMART’ - an acronym 
that is explained below 
and is used to help 
guide goal setting:

Preparing to be active

Specific

Measureable

Achievable

The goal should make it clear what you want  
to accomplish, e.g. walk up the hill near my house 
without stopping

Identify a way to measure and track progress toward 
the goal, e.g increase the number of lamp posts 
I walk to each week, or keep a record using the 
progress chart provided

Choosing very hard goals sets you up for failure!  
So make them easy and realistic, e.g. if you are new 
to exercise, a better goal would be to walk up your 
local hill without stopping rather than running all 
the way up

Section 5
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Timely

Realistic

Think about how frequently and for how long you 
will do the activity, e.g. you might start by aiming to 
walk 20 minutes on the days you go to the local shop

The goal needs to be important to you and align 
with your own needs. E.g. To improve your walking 
distance to help complete daily activities or  
to strengthen leg muscles to help get up from  
your chair

Spend some time completing the tables below to outline your goals using the SMART 
guidance and giving yourself something to strive for:

Short-term 
goals

What would you like to 
achieve in the first  
2-4 weeks?

What would you like to 
achieve in the first  
2-4 months?

What would you like to 
achieve in the first  
6-12 months?

Medium term 
goals

Long-term 
goals
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It is important to allocate time at the start of your activity to warm up.  
This increases the temperature and flexibility of your muscles, helping you be more 
efficient and stay safe during your activity. It will also allow a gradual increase in heart 
rate and breathing to prepare you for the aerobic or resistance exercise to come. 

Aim for a minimum of a 5-10 minute warm up before you start, slowly increasing  
the intensity ready to start, e.g. starting to feel a little bit warmer. You could go for  
a walk or do the activity you plan on doing at a slower pace (jog, walk, seated 
marching slowly).

Cooling down after an activity is as important as warming up.  Afterwards your heart 
is still beating faster than normal and your body temperature is higher. A cool-down 
allows a gradual decrease at the end of your activity. You should cool down for 5–10 
minutes, gradually decreasing the speed and intensity of your activity. For example, it 
could be the opposite of your warm up, a walk that gradually reduces to a slower pace.  

It is also good to stretch when you are cooling down because your limbs, muscles  
and joints are still warm. Stretching can help reduce muscle stiffness and cramping as 
well as improve your flexibility to reduce risk of injuries.  Examples of stretches can  
be found on Page 39

A great way of planning, monitoring and progressing your activity is using ‘frequency, 
intensity, time and type’ (explained below). It is important when you plan your 
physical activity / exercise to take into account these principles to set your starting 
point and keep track of improvements.

Warm up and cool down

Planning your activity ‘dose’:  
Frequency, intensity, time and type

Frequency
Refers to how often you exercise. Make a plan for how 
many days you will be active during the week, then you 
can add on extra days as your fitness progresses.

Intensity

Refers to how hard you exercise. You can monitor your 
aerobic exercise by how you feel using the ‘Green, 
Amber, Red’ scale (explained on the next page), then 
by the amount of repetitions and sets you perform for 
strength and balance exercises.
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Type

Time

Refers to the type of exercise undertaken or what kind  
of exercise you do. As and when your body gets used  
to your physical activity plan, changing the exercise 
type can help challenge your body and improve your  
fitness further. 

Refers to the time you spend exercising or how long you 
exercise for.  It is important to remember there isn’t one 
set rule for how long you exercise and it will typically 
depend on your fitness level and the type of workout  
you are doing. As your fitness progresses you can try  
to add extra minutes to your walk or cycle or extra reps 
to your squats etc. 
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 I’m not breathless, 
I can maintain a 

conversation. I don’t 
really feel that I am 

exercising.

I feel a little warmer. 
I’m breathless but 
I can maintain a 
conversation, my 

heart rate
is increased.

My heart is beating 
very fast, I feel dizzy. 

I feel pain when I 
move. I don’t think I 

can continue.

This could be 
dangerous, so STOP!!

You can use this scale to help you identify how hard you are exercising (the intensity). 

If during the exercise you begin to feel unwell (for example, a spell of dizziness or a 
sharp pain) you should stop immediately. 

To feel the benefits of the exercises try staying in the amber area for as long as  
you can, recording how long you can do the activities and progressing a little 
longer each time. 

Exercising at a safe intensity:  
Green, amber, red scale
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Section 6

Walking, cycling or jogging are a great form of cardiovascular (or aerobic) activity, 
helping to improve your cardiovascular fitness, and the health of your heart and lungs.  
Therefore, do include some ‘cardio’ activity as part of your physical activity plan, 
starting with an achievable distance and build it up over time. 

Regular cardiovascular activity works the large muscles groups in your body  
and therefore is a great calorie burner and can lead to weight loss.
 
Aim for a moderate intensity and slowly build up the duration as you feel your fitness 
improving.  Don’t forget to use a step counter (if you have one, or if it is included in an 
activity pack) to monitor your daily steps, distance and calories… then try and progress 
throughout your activity plan.

Strength and balance activities have great health benefits for all adults.  
These movements are crucial in helping people maintain their mobility and 
independence as they get older, reducing risk of falls and helping to continue doing 
the daily activities that are important to them. Alongside cardiovascular activity  
the Chief Medical Officer (CMO) recommends muscle strengthening activities should 
be done on at least two days a week, however any strength and balance work 
 is beneficial, so start off slow and gradually build it up. 

You don’t need to join a gym to perform strength and balance exercises, these can  
be done around the home and as part of your daily lifestyle. More detail is provided 
in our ‘home activity examples’ section below, demonstrating that you don’t need 
fitness equipment to perform these movements and you can easily fit them into your 
daily lifestyle. For example, increase your sit to stand movements or try a single leg 
balance while the kettle is boiling.

Physical activity and exercise 
programme
Cardiovascular activity (also known as ‘aerobic’)

Strength and balance
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Starting a healthy and active lifestyle can also be performed with a chair. 

A seated activity programme could be suitable for older adults with mobility and 
balance issues, those recovering from an injury, surgery, or if you are just looking to 
start slowly. Just remember to build up the duration and resistance on the exercises 
as and when you feel able to do so.

When performing these exercises, it is important that you maintain good posture.  

You can do this by sitting up straight toward the front of the chair with 
your feet flat on the floor. 

Make sure that your shoulders are directly over your hips and that your 
spine is not rounded into the back of the chair. 

Seated activity

Below are examples of different levels of activity, with level 1 providing an example  
of an easier option progressing to Level 2, then Level 3.  Within each exercise there  
is a guide for how long to do the exercise for, or how many times the exercise  
should be repeated (repetitions). 

It is important that you progress through these levels as your activity and fitness 
levels increase over time.  Do not rush it!  Listen to your body and always exercise 
within safe limits.

Home activity examples: Levels 1 -3
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Warm up 
(5-10 minutes) Gradually increasing intensity.

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes 2. Small shoulder circles 
x 10 repetitions

3. Alternating heel digs x 1 minute

Level 1

4. Ankle loosener (circle ankle) x 5 times on each leg
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5. Knee raises x 1 minute

6. Larger shoulder circles (increase range of movement) x 10 repetitions

7. Alternating side toe tap x 1-2 minutes
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8. Side bend 
(keeping upper body over hips) 

x 10 repetitions each side

9. Marching x 1–2 minutes

1. Marching x 2 minutes

2. Resistance band (or water bottle) 
arm curls x 10 repetitions 

3. Sideways leg lifts x 2 minutes

Main Exercise 
These can be completed standing or using the chair for support.
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4. Chest press x 10 repetitions

5. Calf raises x 10 repetitions
6. Leg extensions 

x 10 repetitions each leg

7. Sit to stand x 1-2 minutes
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8. Alternating leg curl x 10 repetitions each leg

Cool Down
(5-10 minutes) Gradually decreasing intensity.

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes

2. Alternating heel digs x 1 minute
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3. Alternating knee raises x 1 minute

4. Alternating side toe tap x 1 minute

5. Very slow marching x 1 minute

Stretches should now be performed, after your heart rate has 
gradually reduced (see Page 39).
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Warm up (5 - 10 minutes) Gradually increasing intensity 
– these exercises can be performed either seated or 
standing with support if needed.

Level 2

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes

2. Small shoulder circles x 10 repetitions

3. Alternating heel digs x 1 minute
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4. Ankle loosener (circle ankle) x 5 times on each leg

6. Larger shoulder circles 
(increase range of movement) 

x 10 repetitions
5. Knee raises x 1 minute

7. Alternating side toe tap 
x 1-2 minutes

8. Side bend 
(keeping upper body over hips) 

x 10 repetitions each side
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9. Marching x 1-2 minutes

1. Marching x 2 minutes

Main Exercise
These can be completed standing or using the chair for support.

2. Resistance band (or water bottle) 
arm curls x 12 repetitions 

3. Sideways leg lifts x 2 minutes
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4. Chest press x 10 repetitions

6. Wall press x 12 repetitions

5. Alternating tap back and single raise arm to front x 1-2 minutes 
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7. Sit to stand x 1-2 minutes

8. Alternating leg curl x 10 repetitions each leg
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Cool Down
(5-10 minutes) Gradually decreasing intensity.

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes

2. Alternating heel digs x 1 minute

3. Knee raises x 1 minute
4. Alternating side toe tap 

x 1 minute
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5. Very slow marching x 1 minute

Stretches should now be performed, after your heart rate has 
gradually reduced (see Page 39).
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Warm up (5 - 10 minutes) gradually increasing intensity – 
these exercises can be performed with support if needed.Level 3

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes

3. Alternating heel digs 
x 1 minute

2. Small shoulder circles 
x 10 repetitions

4. Ankle loosener (circle ankle) 
x 5 times on each leg
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9. Marching x 1-2 minutes

5. Knee raises for 1 minute
6. Larger shoulder circles 

(increase range of movement) 
x 10 repetitions

7. Alternating side toe tap 
x 1-2 minutes

8. Side bend (keeping upper body 
over hips) x 10 repetitions each side
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Main Exercise
These can be completed standing or using the chair for support.

1. Marching x 3 minutes 2. Resistance band 
(or water bottle) arm curls 

x 15 repetitions 

4. Chest press x 15 repetitions (standing or sitting)

3. Sideways leg lifts 
x 3 minutes

5. Alternating tap back and single raise arm to front x 2 - 3 minutes
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6. Wall press x 15 repetitions

7. Alternating forward lunge x 2–3 minutes

8. Squat x 15 repetitions (slow)
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Cool Down
(5-10 minutes) Gradually decreasing intensity.

1. Marching x 1-2 minutes 2. Alternating heel digs 
x 1 minute

5. Very slow marching 
x 1 minute

3. Alternating knee raises 
x 1 minute

4. Alternating side toe tap 
x 1 minute

Stretches should now be performed, after your heart rate has 
gradually reduced (see Page 39).
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Standing neck stretch Standing calf stretch

Back of arm (triceps) stretch

Standing chest stretch

Hold each stretch for 10-15 seconds as part of your  
cool down.

Example 
Stretches
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Upper back stretches

Standing hamstring (back of leg) stretch

Standing thigh stretch

Chair based stretches – hamstring (most stretches can 
be performed in the chair, or use the chair as support).
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Section 7

Sleep plays an important role for your health and well-being. Getting enough quality 
sleep can help protect your mental health, physical health and quality of life. 

Especially linked to your activity plan, sleep gives your body time to recover  
and conserve energy, whilst also able to repair and build up the muscles worked 
during exercise.

Aim for between 7 to 9 hours of sleep per night to function at your best and to 
maximise the benefits from your exercise. 

Try these tips for a better nights sleep:

Sleep and activity

1

3

2

4

1

3

2

4

Give yourself time to wind down. Your body needs time to 
shift into sleep mode, so spend the last hour before bed 
doing a calming activity such as reading.

Daily activity is great for your sleep as it reduces 
feelings of stress and anxiety.

Avoid electronic devices before bed as this can have an 
activating effect on the brain.

Try to stick to a sleep schedule with the same bedtime 
and wake up time. This helps to regulate your body clock 
and help you fall asleep and stay asleep for the night.

55
Avoid alcohol, cigarettes, and heavy meals in the evening 
as they can disrupt your sleep. Eating big or spicy meals 
can also cause discomfort from indigestion that then 
makes it hard to sleep. 
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7

6

8

9

7

6

8

9

Drink lots of water as dehydration can have an extremely 
negative impact on your energy levels. It can also harm 
the quality of your sleep itself.

Eat a healthy, balanced diet and increase your iron 
intake. One physical cause of fatigue is anaemia, an iron 
deficiency that can lead to tiredness.

Find ways to manage stress. Stress hormones can harm 
our sleep patterns as well as our overall health.

Cut down on caffeine. To ensure you’re able to properly 
wind down in the evening, it’s also helpful to avoid 
drinking caffeine from mid-afternoon onwards.

The best time to make a change is now.  
Think about what you can do right now to be 

active. You might not feel like it to start with, but it 
gets easier over time, and in the end will just be a 

habit that you do without thinking about it.
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Laura Thomas laura.thomas@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 01295 221575

Jennifer Bennett Jennifer.Bennett@publicagroup.uk 01993 861564

Annalie Thomasson annalie.thomasson@southandvale.gov.uk 07717836750

116 123
If you want to talk through any concerns, worries and troubles.

Claire Clayson cclayson@oxford.gov.uk 07824321720

www.diabetes.org.uk 0345 123 2399
Providing advice and support for people living with Diabetes. 

Ashley Chapman ashley.chapman@southandvale.gov.uk 07717714477

www.weareundefeatable.co.uk
A national campaign with resources available to support those of us with 
health conditions to become more active.

Section 8

Useful contact numbers

Move Together Co-ordinators:

Other useful contacts/information sources:

Cherwell District

West Oxfordshire

South Oxfordshire

Samaritans

Oxford City

Diabetes UK

Vale of White Horse

We Are UndefeatABLE 
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www.generationgames.org.uk 
01235 849403
Provides exercise advice and information for older people.
0345 450 1276

Advice and help line
0808 801 0440
For support with issues related to mental health and wellbeing.

https://www.oxfordshiremind.org.uk/
01865  247788
Provides advice and information for anyone suffering with their mental health.

https://www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/talkingspaceplus/
01865901 222
Provides Talking Therapies to support those experiencing anxiety or depression.

Age UK Oxfordshire / Generation Games

Rethink Mental Illness

Oxfordshire Mind

Talking Space




